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Still Sadly Archaic

Later Closing Hours For Women Highlight Newly Adopted Rules
personal standards, visits. were divided into three housing in the Chapel Hill area.

Later closing hours, and weekend closing hours abolition of closed study, coed. women

freshmen and hour earlier. previously required of all first Concerning men's private Concerning late permissions, categories: sign-o-ut permission,
both were aninvolving take into consideration not the rules late senior permission, and Any senior woman who is

First semester freshmen will semester coeds. residences, the new handbook state, "Specialupperclassmen students, only their own beliefs, but also campus-wid- e permission-Regardin- g under 21 years of age must
headline a list of changes in also have later hours on week Freshmen will be required only states, "Women are the mores of society. n

permission be granted receive parental permission to
to out if they intend to reminded of the responsibility may

women's rules. nights 12 midnight Monday sign only for unusual reside in off-camp-us housing.'
Upperclassmen and second through Thursday. Friday and stay out past 11:00 p.nx, of personal integrity that they residences forcircumstances. It must beLast the handbook

semester freshmen will have Saturday hours remain 1:00 rather than 8:00 p.m. as in have accepted upon entrance year
Dean of Women Catherineexplicitly stated requested through the Dean of women students, the ruleswomena.k hours and freshmen will also be previous years. into the University."1:00 closing Sunday a.m., Carmichael declined toWomen's "Astudents could not visit men in office at least 24 state, women student who

Thursday, and the required to come in at 12 Dress regulations have been comment the rulesthrough "It hours in advance." is 21 of who is on changes
: deleted from the is requested that when bedrooms of private residences, years age or a

will close at 2:00 midnight on Sunday. completely untilcoed dorms havesenior they actually gonedecisions by academic standardsmaking in the and reccmmended two couples' the1968-6- 9 handbook, leavingand Another big .change inFriday Saturday. into effect.a.m.
Previously, both weeknight freshmen regulations is decisions up to the individual formation and upholding of be present for coed apartment Previously, late permissions may reside in off-camp-us

RTCarraiicliael's Assistant amecu
the point
cannot be

apply pressure to
that the problem
solved intelligently.'

Miss Lanham added that she
thought UNC should learn
from the experiences of other
schools which have deleted or
altered closing hours and to
study the merits and problems
such action entails.
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residence college system to
assume an even greater role."

In regard to fall orientation,
Miss Lanham said she was
impressed with the extensive
work which went into planning
the Orientation programs and
that she was pleased with the
relatively few problems which
have occurred.

Miss Lanham cited the
example of the Big Sister-Littl- e

Sister program as presenting a
problem mechanically in the
assignment of teams. She
suggested that perhaps, in the
future the program would be
carried on by the individual
dorms rather than the
orientation committee.

In regard to women's
closing hours, the major
concern of the coed, Miss
Lanham said, "It is a matter we
must move slowly into without
haste. Students should not

Council, Orientation, and the
Residence College System.

"I think sorority rush was
successful this year. The idea
of rushing before the beginning
of classes made . rush more
relaxing for both the sororities
and the rushees.

"UNC needs more sororities
and we will continue to try to
bring more to campus. The
main problems are the
availability of housing space
and the expense of
colonizing."

Miss Lanham noted the
importance of the Residence
College system in order to give
"an equal chance to girls who
cannot pledge sororities.

"Sororities are not dying on
campus, but if the sororities
cannot expand in number and
size sufficiently to provide
places for girls who wish to
pledge, it is important for the

to
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"I am looking forward
working with the Dean
Women, the organizations on
campus and the coeds this
year," Miss Lanham said in
closing. "I believe we will have
a fruitful year." LYN LANHAM

The new Assistant to the
'Dean of Women Lynn Lanham
had little time to get
accustomed to her new
position before she was
overwhelmingly involved in
sorority rush and orientation.

"It's really been an
interesting and learning
experience for me," said Miss
Lanham. "I had to learn a lot
in a short period of time, but
I'm really happy to be back in
Chapel Hill and at UNC as part
of the administration."

Miss Lanham is no stranger
to Chapel Hill. She earned her
Master's Degree here in 1965 in
guidance and counseling, and
served as a graduate counselor
in Whitehead Dorm in 1964
and 1965.

Miss Lanham, a native of
Lincoln, Nebraska, earned her
B.A. i degree from Hastings
College, Nebraska, where she
majored in English and
Education. She taught in high
school for three years and
served as a house counselor on
the Duke University of
Women's staff from
1963-196- 5.

Miss Lanham said she was
brought back to North
Carolina by "personal
circumstances." She plans to
marry a Duke law student in
December.

As Assistant to Dean of
-- Women, Miss Lanham takes
over the duties of Mrs. Dershie
McDevitt who resigned the
post in August. She will work
primarily with the PanheUenic
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"Howdy, and
Welcome!'.'
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Glen Lennox Shopping Center
Gifts for all occasions
Pre-Columbi- an Artifacts
Whale ivory carvings --

Lead soldiers & historical figurines
Unusual games
Pictures & framing
Lamps
Travel items

Pre-orientati- on formal rush not fill their quotas arid a large
ended with approximately 150 number of places are available.

112 W. FRANKLIN STREET

Next to Gardner Motor Co.)

We got Groceries, Party Snacks, Deer,

Wine, Ales, Mixers, and Cubed Ico.

Open Daily 'til n:30-C6- me See Us.

begin immediately. Interested
coeds should sign with the
Office of the Dean of Women
in South Building.

A period of informal rush willcoeds pledging sororities.

3 - - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday " :

Pla DIRECT FACTORY PRICES 9:30 A.M. -- 5:30 P.M.
Wednesday 9:30-- 1 P.M. Saturday 9:30-- 5ymakers P.M.
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100 GUARANTEEDDirector
YOU'RE STILL

Over 400 rushees returned
to UNC September 7, to begin
a week of rush parties.

This is the first year fall
formal rush has been held
before classes and before
Orientation week. It is also the
first time all of the rushees
have lived together.

Rush counselors livedo in
Cobb with groups of rushees.
They represented the

' PanheUenic council and gave
adykevas to sororities. .

Last year rush was held the
first wek of classes?
Approximately 200 or the 625
who went through rush
pledged sororities.

A smaller number of rushees
and a large dumber of

WHAT?

Paying Retail far Men's Ctething?

Succumbs
Harry Ellerbee I Davis,

Chairman of the Dramatic Art
Department at UNO, and
Director of the Carolina
Haymakers, died Sunday after
a brief illness.

At the time of J his death
Davis was working on plans for
a 50th anniversary observance
of the founding of the Carolina
Playmakers. ;

He was a leading national
figure in community drama
and had just returned from
Cherokee where he was

Get Famous Make 1st Quality Suits at

THE SUIT OUTLET Durham-Chap- el Hill Blvd.orop-ou- ts were suggested by
sororities as reasons for the
smaller number of ptedges.

A smaller number of rounds
of parties was also suggested as Looks girafia reason. This year rushees had v director of the outdoor drama,
four rounds before signing V 'Unto These Hills."
preferences Friday nighty Last Davis joined the UNC
year they had five rounds. to faculty in 1931. He was one of
become acquainted with the three faculty members who
sororities. founded the Dramatic Art

Most of the sororities did Department in 1936.
initios oir at
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Wasting Money on Overpriced Shoes & Clothing
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What MAGIC SHOES has to offer:

EBERHARD FAESER'4 $7.00
-- 4 . .. . . .....$9.00
OuckleoYors and

Men's LOAFERS .

LACEUPS
MarlborcWingtip k, rlwfc ii iff -30BLOr DESK SET

with your co!!ogo emblem
ins

The Carolina Inn is a good place to stay, to entertain, to visit. Pleasurable din
in the Hill Room and in our Cafeteria. Private dining rooms available.9Two famous NOBLOT Ball-Poi- nt

Pens one black, one red set
in modern chrome holders on
deep-lustr- e black base.
Handsome, handy, perfect for
your desk.
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Marlboro NBucklcovcr Gentlemen's
BOOTS ...A.. $15.95
Duckskin Laeeup Desert Doots ..$6.95
BANLON SHIRTS ,$3.45
Ladles SANDALS . ... ..:.$7.95
Handmade Purses .....$6.95

MAGIC SHOES of Chapel Hill
Upstairs over Central Central Dank

You Are Invited To 'able(with emblem)
at college bookstore only 1ospi

Pick up an Eberhard Faber TR 35 porous point pen, too. With Perma-Moi- st

Point. Writes with a thin, strong line every time! Eight colors. 69.
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